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Rain Rivers Reservoirs

This workshop is the first, that we are aware of, that brings together
researchers from Brazil and the UK to look at fluvial systems in a holistic
fashion. Combining the scientific understanding from the geological record
with the pressing challenges facing society today (water supply, quality,
droughts, flooding), that exists across academic fields that include
government, waterscape, geology, civil engineering, mathematical
modelling, fishing, pollution, environmental and climate change is in itself
a logistical challenge. Bringing together academic players from across the
Atlantic also presents its own challenges and the convenors are grateful for
the enabling support of the British Council and our host University of São
Paulo.

The convenors would like to thank all the attendees and those others who
have supported this event and trust it will inspire future “Rain, Rivers,
Reservoirs” workshops to address societal challenges in Brazil and
elsewhere.

Fernando Marinho (USP)
Gisela Umbuzeiro (Unicamp)
Patrick Corbett (Heriot-Watt)

The Newton Fund is part of the UK’s official development assistance
programme. The fund is £75 million each year from 2014 for five years. Through
the Newton Fund, the UK will use its strength in research and innovation to
promote economic development and social welfare of partner countries. By
working together on research and innovation projects, the UK will build strong
and sustainable relationships with partner countries. This will support the
continued excellence of UK research and innovation to unlock opportunities for
wider collaboration and trade.

παντα ρει ως ποταμος (panta rhei os potamos) --- everything flows like a river
(Heraclitus)

Programme
Day 1: Rain/Rivers
Social Context
9:00 Opening Ceremony
Fernando Marinho (USP), Gisela Umberto (UNICAMP), Patrick Corbett
(Heriot-Watt)
TBA (CPRM) Helen Reeves (BGS)
9:30 Hirata, Ricardo (USP) & Franzen, Melissa (CPRM) Past and future climate
evolution and its impact on aquifers of Recife, NE of Brazil.
10:00 Helen Reeves (BGS), UK’s Natural Hazards Partnership (NHP)
10:45 Coffee
11:15 Skelton, Leona, (Bristol), Tyne after Tyne: Reconnecting River Pasts with
Presents and Futures, 1530-2015
12:15 Lunch
Climate Change Issues
1:30 Martins, Iris, (USP, LePAC), Integrating Landscape Limnology and GIS-based
multicriteria evaluation to assess the human-induced eutrophication in a
tropical reservoirs
2:00 Kuwajima, Julio, (USP, EESC), Simplified Hydraulic Routing Models for the
Short-Term Optimization of Reservoir Systems under Meterological and
Hydrological Forecast Uncertainty
2:30 Hill, Daniel, (Leeds), Modelling the palaeoclimate of South America:
Biosphere and hydrological response to Pliocene warming
3:00 Coffee
3:30 Periera, Ryan, (Newcastle), Tropical lowland rainforests: rapid recyclers or
efficient storers of carbon?
4:00 Pla-Pueyo, Sila, (Heriot-Watt), Continental carbonates as the two sides of
the same coin: palaeoclimatic indicators and analogues for reservoirs.
4:30 Hackney, Chris, (Southampton), Variability in monsoon strength recorded
by crevasse-splay sedimentation of large river floodplains
5:00 Figueiredo, Felipe Torres (UFS) Characterization of heterogeneities in the
São Sebastião and Serraria Fms, Tucano & Sergipe –Alagoas Basins

5:30 Networking Reception – Informal at end of session

Day 2 Reservoirs (Water and Hydrocarbon)
Water Quality
9:00 Adeloye, Bayo, (Heriot-Watt), Mitigating climate change effects through
better reservoir operational practices: the effect of water hedging-integrated rule
curves operation on the performance of the snow-dominated Beas River Pong
reservoir, Himachal Pradesh, India
9:30 Bonatti, Tais, (UNICAMP), Molecular characterization of Giardia spp and
Cryptosporidium spp. species and survey of free living protozoa present in
surface water and sediment samples from Atibai River, Campinas, São Paulo
10:00 Jenkins, James, (Herts), Towards a comparative understanding of
government water problem-solving responses
10:30 Break
11:00 Henry, Ted, (Heriot-Watt), Developing native species as model organisms
for investigating ecotoxicity of surface waters
11:30 Machado, Ronalton, (UNICAMP), Identification of environmentally
sensitive areas and subsidies for a management plan for the basin of the river
Pinhal, SP, through modelling techniques and GIS
12:00 Catarino, Ana, (Heriot-Watt), Investigating the effect of microplastics in
aquatic organisms
12:30 Pereira, Bruno, (UFOB) Fish's Histopathology as a biomarker.
13:00 Lunch
Reservoirs/Aquifers
1:30 Corbett, Patrick, (Heriot-Watt), Challenges in Fluvial Sandstone Oil
Reservoirs and Contribution of Modern Rivers to their Modelling
2:00 Freitas, Bernardo, Tavares, (Itajubá), Quantitative approaches for fluvial
successions: unearthing rivers from the rock record
2:30 Arnold, Dan, (Heriot-Watt), Geologically realistic history matching of fluvial
reservoirs – how to teach an algorithm to make believable models.
3:00 Coffee
3:30 Mann, Paul, (Northumbria), Land-river linkages in tropical and arctic river
systems: how can stream and river waters help us to understand future change?
4:00 Reesink, Arjan, (Southampton), Superimposed bedform emergence and
sediment transport dynamics in the lee of dunes and
bars
4:30 Pu, Jaan, (Bradford), Shallow Water Hydraulic and Sediment Transport
Modelling and Applications
5:00 Fambrini, Gelson (UFPE) Architectural and Faciological Characterization of
Fluvial Barbalha Fm, Araripe Basin, NE Brazil

7:00 Workshop Dinner (Restaurant TBA – Details on Day 1)

Day 3 Sustainability/Infrastructure/Climate Issues
Flooding
9:00 Barreto, Daniel, (Napier), Rain, rivers and reservoirs – a geotechnical
perspective
9:30 Germano, Andréa & Castilho, Alice (CPRM) Learnings from Madeira River,
Amazon Region floods in 2014
10:00 Lima, Marcelo de Oliveira, (IEC / SVS / MS) Surface water quality of two
rivers in Industrial and Port Area, Amazon Estuary, Brazil
10:30 Break
11:00 Guan, Mingfu, (Leeds), Modelling sediment transport and morphological
change within flooding
11:30 Liang, Qiuhua, (Newcastle), The Development of Next Generation of
Multi-Purpose Modelling System for Flood Risk Management
12:00 Fan, Fernando Mainardi (UFRGS/IPH) Ensemble Hydrological Forecasting
for Flood Anticipation and Reservoirs Operation: Brazilian Case Studies
12:30 Lunch
1:30 Newton Funding Opportunities – Camila Morsch, Betina Sarue (British
Council)
2:00 Breakout Sessions:
1) Rain/Rivers (Water Quality, Flooding)
2) Rivers/Reservoirs (Water)
3) Rivers/Reservoirs (Hydrocarbon/Aquifer)
4) Sustainability/Infrastructure (Climate Change)

3:00 Coffee
3:30 Reporting/Summary/Wrap Up
Outcomes of the workshop and perspectives for future collaboration emerging
from the workshop
5:00 Closing

Posters
Carrera, Simone (UFS) Alluvial/Fluvial morphology and flooding/reservoir
responses
Costa, Beatriz de Oliviera (UNESP), Factors in soil erosion in the Corrego Rico's
Watershed, SP, Brazil
Cruz, Bruna Botti (USP/IEE) Deter Mananciais Project
Felizzola, Juliane (Embrapa Amazonia) Dissolved organic carbon and metals in
two watersheds with influence of agriculture land systems, Igarapé-Açu
municipality, Northeastern Pará, Brazil
Janikian, Lilliane, (USP), Depositional Architecture and outcrop-scale
distribution of porosity and permeability in fluvial sandstones of the São
Sebastião Formation (Early Cretaceous, Tucano Basin, NE Brazil)
Reesink, Arjan, (Southampton), Extremes in dune preservation; geomorphic
controls on the completeness of fluvial deposits
Reesink, Arjan, (Southampton), Adaptation of irregular dunes to changes in flow
Silva, Benedito (IRN/UNIFEI) Inflows Projections under Conditions of Climate
Change based on Eta Atmospheric Model Dynamic downscaling: Case study for
hydroelectric power plants of São Francisco river basin

ORDER OF ABSTRACTS
Hirata, Ricardo (USP) & Franzen, Melissa (CPRM) Past and future climate
evolution and its impact on aquifers of Recife, NE of Brazil.
Reeves, Helen (BGS), UK’s Geohazard Partnership
Skelton, Leona, (Bristol), Tyne after Tyne: Reconnecting River Pasts with
Presents and Futures, 1530-2015
Martins, Iris, (USP, LePAC), Integrating Landscape Limnology and GIS-based
multicriteria evaluation to assess the human-induced eutrophication in a
tropical reservoirs
Kuwajima, Julio, (USP, EESC), Simplified Hydraulic Routing Models for the ShortTerm Optimization of Reservoir Systems under Meterological and Hydrological
Forecast Uncertainty
Hill, Daniel, (Leeds), Modelling the palaeoclimate of South America: Biosphere
and hydrological response to Pliocene warming
Periera, Ryan, (Newcastle), Tropical lowland rainforests: rapid recyclers or
efficient storers of carbon?
Pla-Pueyo, Sila, (Heriot-Watt), Continental carbonates as the two sides of the
same coin: palaeoclimatic indicators and analogues for reservoirs.
Hackney, Chris, (Southampton), Variability in monsoon strength recorded by
crevasse-splay sedimentation of large river floodplains
Figueiredo, Felipe Torres (UFS) Characterization of heterogeneities in the São
Sebastião and Serraria Fms, Tucano & Sergipe –Alagoas Basins
Adeloye, Bayo, (Heriot-Watt), Mitigating climate change effects through better
reservoir operational practices: the effect of water hedging-integrated rule
curves operation on the performance of the snow-dominated Beas River Pong
reservoir, Himachal Pradesh, India
Bonatti, Tais, (UNICAMP), Molecular characterization of Giardia spp and
Cryptosporidium spp. species and survey of free living protozoa present in
surface water and sediment samples from Atibai River, Campinas, São Paulo
Jenkins, James, (Herts), Towards a comparative understanding of government
water problem-solving responses
Henry, Ted, (Heriot-Watt), Developing native species as model organisms for
investigating ecotoxicity of surface waters
Catarino, Ana, (Heriot-Watt), Investigating the effect of microplastics in aquatic
organisms
Pereira, Bruno, (UFOB) Fish's Histopathology as a biomarker.
Corbett, Patrick, (Heriot-Watt), Challenges in Fluvial Sandstone Oil Reservoirs
and Contribution of Modern Rivers to their Modelling

Freitas, Bernardo, Tavares, (Itajubá), Quantitative approaches for fluvial
successions: unearthing rivers from the rock record
Arnold, Dan, (Heriot-Watt), Geologically realistic history matching of fluvial
reservoirs – how to teach an algorithm to make believable models.
Mann, Paul, (Northumbria), Land-river linkages in tropical and arctic river
systems: how can stream and river waters help us to understand future change?
Reesink, Arjan, (Southampton), Superimposed bedform emergence and
sediment transport dynamics in the lee of dunes and
bars
Pu, Jaan, (Bradford), Shallow Water Hydraulic and Sediment Transport
Modelling and Applications
Fambrini, Gelson (UFPE) Architectural and Faciological Characterization of
Fluvial Barbalha Fm, Araripe Basin, NE Brazil
Barreto, Daniel, (Napier), Rain, rivers and reservoirs – a geotechnical
perspective
Germano, Andréa & Castilho, Alice (CPRM) Learnings from Madeira River,
Amazon Region floods in 2014
Lima, Marcelo de Oliveira, (IEC / SVS / MS) Surface water quality of two rivers in
Industrial and Port Area, Amazon Estuary, Brazil
Guan, Mingfu, (Leeds), Modelling sediment transport and morphological change
within flooding
Liang, Qiuhua, (Newcastle), The Development of Next Generation of MultiPurpose Modelling System for Flood Risk Management
Fan, Fernando Mainardi (UFRGS/IPH) Ensemble Hydrological Forecasting for
Flood Anticipation and Reservoirs Operation: Brazilian Case Studies
Carrera, Simone (UFS) Alluvial/Fluvial morphology and flooding/reservoir
responses
Costa, Beatriz de Oliviera (UNESP), Factors in soil erosion in the Corrego Rico's
Watershed, SP, Brazil
Cruz, Bruna Botti, USP (IEE), Deter Mananciais Project
Felizzola, Juliana (Embrapa Amazonia) Dissolved organic carbon and metals in
two watersheds with influence of agriculture land systems, Igarapé-Açu
municipality, Northeastern Pará, Brazil
Janikian, Lilliane, (USP), Depositional Architecture and outcrop-scale
distribution of porosity and permeability in fluvial sandstones of the São
Sebastião Formation (E. Cret, Tucano Basin, NE Brazil)

Machado, Ronalton, (UNICAMP), Identification of environmentally sensitive
areas and subsidies for a management plan for the basin of the river Pinhal, SP,
through modelling techniques and GIS
Reesink, Arjan, (Southampton), Extremes in dune preservation; geomorphic
controls on the completeness of fluvial deposits
Reesink, Arjan, (Southampton), Adaptation of irregular dunes to changes in flow
Silva, Benedito (IRN/UNIFEI) Inflows Projections under Conditions of Climate
Change based on Eta Atmospheric Model Dynamic downscaling: Case study for
hydroelectric power plants of São Francisco river basin

‘Water management is currently a key issue in Brazil and there are several opportunities for UK
companies to prospect the market and expand their sales in the country. UKTI Brazil has
commissioned an in-depth analysis on the water market, which has identified opportunities worth
£522m for UK products and services in Brazil. The private sector participation is increasing through
PPPs and concessions in Brazil. The Brazilian Ministry for Cities’ investment portfolio for water and
sanitation services consists of 2,943 projects worth some £17,7bn which are either completed,
ongoing or contracted out. Currently, the private sector has 247 water and sewerage service
contracts, covering 304 cities throughout the country and serving approximately 32.4m people”
Partnering with a Private Water Company in Brazil, UKTI Webinar, 12th August 2015

Hirata, Ricardo (USP) & Franzen, Melissa (CPRM) Past and future climate
evolution and its impact on aquifers of Recife, NE Brazil.

Ricardo Hirata1, Melissa Franzen2, Suzana Montenegro3, Emmanuelle
Petelet4
1

Centro de Pesquisas de Águas Subterrâneas da Universidade de São Paulo (USP)
Serviço Geológico do Brazil (CPRM)
3
Universidade Federal de Pernambuco (UFPE)
4 Bureau de Recherches Géologiques et Minières (BRGM)
2

SUMMARY: Coqueiral Project: water quality of Cabo and Beberibe aquifers; past
and future scenarios of the sea level; prediction of aquifer recharge; and the
potential impacts associated with unsustainable exploitation of aquifers.
ABSTRACT
The coastal city of Recife is the fourth largest Brazilian metropolis and has been
facing intense groundwater exploitation problems, resulting in the lowering of
potentiometric levels and high salinity in several wells. This city is located in a
complex geological context, which conforms two different Cretaceous
hydrogeological bodies: the Cabo Aquifer System (CAS) and the Beberibe Aquifer
(BA), located in the south and north of the Pernambuco lineament, respectively.
More superficial and recent, there is the Barreiras Aquifer (BAR), which is
surrounding Recife’s plain and, sometimes, over the fissured basement, and the
Boa Viagem Aquifer (BVA), which is covering deeper aquifers (CAS and BA),
especially on the Recife area. The BA is the most productive and the most exploited
unit for public and private groundwater supply, with wells producing more than
100 m3/h. Although CAS has a very modest yield (5 m3/h/well), in this unit is located
the majority of the wells (up to 330 wells/km2) of the city, all of them private. The
age of the SAC and AB waters is greater than 12 thousand years (14C
measurements), recharged in another climate situation, when the atmospheric
temperature was 10°C lower than the current ones (noble gases measurements).
Due to the geometry of the BA and the CAS, these aquifers are confined, with
groundwater flows controlled by restricted discharge into the sea, blocked by a
structural barrier boundary located 4 km from the coast. The groundwater flow
velocity is 0.001 m/year. The waters from the BAR and the BVA present recent age
(<50 years) and recharge across the surface, but with a high vulnerability and risk
for anthropogenic contamination and salinization due to the presence of many
contaminant potential loads in Recife, as well as the occurrence of channels, sea,
and current and paleo mangroves. Unlike the natural conditions in which SAC and
AB present an upward flow (seen in areas far of extractions), today, due to the
strong hydraulic interference caused by pumping wells, descending flow occurs
favoring the water drainage from the shallow aquifers (BAR and BOV) to the SAC
and the AB. This natural upward flow protected the aquifers against salinization
during about 6 to 3 thousand years ago, when the sea level was 2 m above today's
level (up to 5 m), covering largely the Recife’s plain. By the end of the this century,
it is expected an increase of temperature in 3°C, reduction of the precipitation in
20%, and increase of the sea level between 18 and 59 cm, which may cause

salinization problems in the unconfined aquifers, particularly BAR and BVA. On the
other hand, numerical models simulations show that if current extractions
continue on the plain of Recife (with downgrades up to 90 mbsl), the AB and the
SAC will be salinized, implying the needs for control of current and future water
extractions from these aquifers.
___________________
Coqueiral Project is supported by FAPESP, FACEPE (Brazil) e ANR (France)

Reeves, Helen (BGS), UK’s Natural Hazards Partnership (NHP)
Helen Reeves1, Helen Balmforth2 & Ian Lisk3
1

British Geological Survey (BGS), Keyworth, Nottingham, UK; 2Health &
Safety Laboratory (HSL), Buxton, UK & 3UK Met Office, Exeter, UK

In 2011, a meeting at the UK Cabinet Office between the UK Met Office, BGS and
the Civil Contingencies Secretariat discussed how the provision of natural hazard
information to the emergency and preparedness community could be improved in
the UK. Out of this original meeting the Natural Hazard Partnership (NHP) was
initiated and the partnership developed. A Memorandum of Understanding was
signed by 12 non-governmental public sector research establishments and 5
governmental departments/agencies’ Chief Executives (e.g. BGS, Met Office, HSL,
EA, OS), with the objective that the NHP would provide coordinated assessments,
research and analysis on natural hazards for the responder community and
governments across the UK.
As part of NHP work a more joined-up approach to multi-hazard assessments based
on agreed hazard impact matrices has enabled consistent, better presented advice
to disaster planning, management community in the UK and thereby facilitating the
development of improved natural hazard related ‘prevention and preparation’
strategies. Since 2011 there have been several key strands of work undertaken.
BGS & HSL have led one such strand that has been developing a Hazard Impact
Model (HIM) and Hazard Impact Framework (HIF). This model and framework aims
to incorporate not only hazard susceptibility, but also a vulnerability and exposure
component to highlight those areas that are most likely to experience the greatest
impact or disruption if a natural hazard event takes place. This information is
currently being developed to help provided improved response and preparedness
for the resilience community in the UK. In the first examples of the HIM work, the
NHP have looked at the impact of wind, surface water flooding, and landslides on
the sections of the UK infrastructure network by combining the Unified [weather]
Model output with the hazard footprints. One of the main drivers of these hazard
impact case studies was to demonstrate the partnership’s combined capability. This
capability has now been demonstrated and will be highlighted and presented in this
presentation through a selection of hazard case studies.

Cruz, Bruna Botti, USP (IEE), Deter Mananciais Project
Human activity in the southeast region has increased substantially in the past
decades, causing significant impacts on water availability, i.e. water quality and
quantity. Protection of water supply reservoirs and the surrounding environment
has become an important issue in recent years in order to guarantee water
provision and its multiple uses. In this sense, the project “Deter Mananciais”, i.e. a
partnership between Democracy and Sustainability Institute - NGO and the GIS
Laboratory of the Polytechnic School of Engineering of the University of São
Paulo, aims to monitor and conduct research in the Paulista Macrometropolis in
order to understand how the reservoirs functions and to what extent humans
have affected its landscape and ecosystem processes. In spite of all of these
activities, there remains a lack of comprehensive land use change data and
analysis for the region. A project is underway that unites the land cover mapping
with the hydrologic data to assess the impacts of urban growth and land use
change in the Macrometropolis water supply reservoirs. Three activities are
planned over the next 10 months: (1) mapping the current and historic (i.e. last 10
years) state of the land surface, (2) conducting analysis to document patterns,
rates, and trends in urbanization, land use change, and ecosystem health, and (3)
assessing the causes and consequences of land use change with regard to water
quality and ecosystem health. The hypothesis is that changes in the extent of
urban growth and agricultural uses and the corresponding increases in impervious
surfaces and decreases in natural vegetation have resulted in severe impacts on
ecosystem health and integrity, riparian zones and water quality over time. The
hypothesis will be tested through the quantification of landscape disturbances
and impacts.

Skelton, Leona, (Bristol), Tyne after Tyne: Reconnecting River Pasts with
Presents and Futures, 1530-2015

This paper presents some real examples of my public engagement work with nonacademic stakeholders who are facing environmental challenges within northeast England’s River Tyne’s catchment today. It explains how deep archival
research into changes which have been made to the river’s water, channel, bed
and course, and the national and local regulatory responses to those changes, is
enhancing the Tyne’s future policies as well as enhancing academic understanding
of the river’s environmental story for the benefit of geographers and
environmental historians. The records of the River Tyne Court (extant from 16441834), which detail surprisingly close monitoring of the river and the stringent
regulation of waste-disposal into the river water and of the construction of
projecting edifices which altered its speed, course and navigability at a weekly
court has highlighted the large extent to which environmental concern predates
1800, something which historians have tended to overlook and of which my
project partners were unaware (Northumbrian Water; Tyne Rivers Trust; the Port
of Tyne; Newcastle Council; Gateshead Council; the Low Light Heritage Centre).
My research into the minutes of the Tyne Improvement Commission (1850-1968),
has enabled me to share very detailed information about the chronology and
precise engineering processes of the major structural changes which were made
to the river’s channel as it was transformed from a meandering river with islands,
healthy fisheries, drinkable water and flood plains into what many people
described in the mid-twentieth century as a ‘large canal’ and an ‘open sewer’.
Conducting research into the Tyne Salmon Conservancy minutes (1866-1950) has
enabled me to inform Tyne Rivers Trust (an environmental and conservation
charity) about the precise location of nineteenth-century fish passes and fishstocking patterns. I have also been able to share useful information about the
scale and precise locations of extensive gravel extraction, from which the river is
still suffering and will continue to suffer for 600-800 years.

Martins, Iris, (USP, LePAC), Integrating Landscape Limnology and GIS-based
multicriteria evaluation to assess the human-induced eutrophication in a
tropical reservoirs
I will present a conceptual GIS-based model that was developed through a
deductive-inductive process involving expert’s knowledge and multi-criteria
evaluation. It is a GIS-based model performed to be used in a landscape scale and
to allow the evaluation of a variety of scenarios that can improve or reduce the
environmental fragility to human induced-eutrophication in a tropical reservoir.
The landscape limnology approach, spatial analyses principles, and decisionmaking models based on multi-criteria evaluation, and multidisciplinary expert
knowledge, may fill the gap that exist between the researchers of different
knowledge when the objective is the environmental assessment, planning or
management of freshwater, which is a complex system that interact with other
complex systems in the landscape

Kuwajima, Julio, (USP, EESC), Simplified Hydraulic Routing Models for the ShortTerm Optimization of Reservoir Systems under Meterological and Hydrological
Forecast Uncertainty
An effective water resources management is important to meet multiple
objectives such as water supply, navigation, hydroelectricity generation,
environmental obligations and flood protection. By implementing a predictive
control approach over a short-term forecast horizon, it is possible to foresee
stress conditions or peak flow events and support decision-makers to take actions
before these events happen for minimizing their impacts. In the case of flood
events, this technique enables the operators to pre-release water from a
reservoir for allocating additional storage before the flood event occurs for
mitigating flood damage along downstream river reaches. For that purpose a
robust and fast routing model is required in order to obtain quick and reliable
estimates of downstream flow conditions related to release changes of the
reservoir. The novel short-term optimization approach consists of the reduction
of the ensemble forecasts into scenario trees as an input of a multi-stage
stochastic optimization.

Hill, Daniel, (Leeds), Modelling the palaeoclimate of South America: Biosphere
and hydrological response to Pliocene warming
The Pliocene (~3 Ma) was the last time in Earth history that the climate was
warmer than today (by ~2-3°C) and CO2 at close to modern values (~ 400 ppmv).
The late Pliocene also has the advantage that it is geological recent, meaning that
the continents were in roughly there modern locations and the palaeogeographic
changes were relatively small. For example the Panama gateway was closed, as it
is today, and the height of the Andes was similar, even if there was potential for
parts of the range to be a little lower. As such, it is one of the best periods for
investigating how climate operates in a 400ppmv CO2 world and has been
included as a key palaeoclimate within the last two reports from the IPCC
(Intergovernmnetal Panel on Climate Change). Results presented here from the
Pliocene Model Intercomparison Project (PlioMIP), which includes simulations
from 8 climate models from around the world, will show the impact of the
general warming of the Pliocene climate on the hydrology of South America, the
Andes and the Amazon Basin. Furthermore, sensitivity experiments using the UK
Met Office’s climate model, HadCM3, will test the impact of proposed changes in
the height of the Northern Andes on climate, hydrology and the terrestrial
biosphere. Much more work is required to understand the impact of
palaeoclimate and palaeogeographic changes in South America, and the
implications of the palaeoenvironmental record on future climate impacts in the
region. However, there is important research that can be done with available
tools and palaeoenvironmental archives from the region.

Periera, Ryan, (Newcastle), Tropical lowland rainforests: rapid recyclers or
efficient storers of carbon?
Amazonian rainforests are important systems that vigorously cycle carbon and
water at the global and regional scale, storing 40% of the World’s terrestrial
biomass carbon (Malhi and Grace, 2000) and recycling up to 35% of their annual
rainfall within the region (Eltahir and Bras, 1994). Within the seasonal cycle, there
are large variations in fluxes of water and carbon released from tropical rivers
(Mayorga et al., 2005). However, despite their importance, dynamics of organic
matter cycling in tropical rainforests within the global carbon cycle is poorly
understood.
We present new field-based hydrology and geochemistry data from a three-year
study (2009-2011) in the pristine rainforest of central Guyana at the northern rim
of Amazonia. We show that two commonly used satellite- and interpolated-based
models to estimate rainfall in this poorly monitored region greatly overestimate
and underestimate in the wet and dry season, respectively (Pereira et al., 2014a).
This misrepresentation of hydrology at local and regional scales greatly affects our
ability to understand and predict the connections and feedbacks between the
hydrological and geochemical cycles. As a first step in characterising hydrogeochemical regime of the study area, we use δD and δ18O isotope systematics
of rainfall transported by the inter tropical convergence zone (ITCZ) to
demonstrate that our small- (~20km2) and meso- (~2000km2) scale river
catchments have a ‘hydrological memory’. River water δD and δ18O isotopes
from peak wet and dry seasons suggest that the majority of rainfall has a
residence time of at least one month, which provides regions of water saturated
zones for organic matter (OM) to be preserved in deeper rainforest soils (Δ14C
ages of 360-1200 years; Pereira et al., 2014b). In contrast, Δ14C values of surface
soils and dissolved organic matter (DOM) in river water recycle within ~60 years
or less (post bomb), showing that the majority of OM is rather quickly transported
across the terrestrial-aquatic interface, where it is either remineralised,
contributing to CO2 outgassing, temporarily stored in river bed sediments or
transported downstream. We further observe a strong variability of up to 10‰ in
riverine δ13C of dissolved organic carbon (DOC; -20.3 to -30.3‰). This suggests
that, whilst autochthonous sources of OM cannot be ignored, it is likely that
changing δ13C of DOC reflects changing contributions of different organic
compounds within the total OM pool caused by degradation or transport
processes that result in that cause isotopic fractionation (Spencer et al., 2009;
Wynn, 2007).
Superimposed on seasonal cycling, we demonstrate that short intense rain events
cause rapid mobilisation of large amounts of DOC (up to 114mg/L). Size exclusion
chromatography identifies that the riverine DOM pool is divided into two main
fractions, humic substances and ‘invisible’ DOM, or ‘iDOM’ (Pereira et al., 2014b).
The latter group is characterised by non UV-absorbing organic compounds of
mono- and oligosaccharides, alcohols, aldehydes, ketones and amino sugars.
Importantly, iDOM contributes up to 84% to the total river OM pool during peak
DOC supply and is likely amenable for microbial utilisation. Further studies need
to investigate the importance of these biological pathways in river carbon cycling.
Overall, these new results suggest that the upper headwaters of pristine
rainforests in central Guyana cycle OM at short, medium and longer timescales
ranging from minutes to millennia. The processes identified in this study raise

further questions about the reliability of carbon and water budgets utilised in
current estimations tropical rainforest systems will adapt under increasing
pressures from changing climate and land-use.

Pla-Pueyo, Sila, (Heriot-Watt), Continental carbonates as the two sides of the
same coin: palaeoclimatic indicators and analogues for reservoirs.
Pla-Pueyo, S.1, Viseras, C.2, Yeste, L.M.2, García-García, F. 3, Gierlowski-Kordesch,
E.4, Candy, I.5
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Continental carbonates are currently a hot topic for the oil industry in Brazil and
Angola, due to the findings of important reservoirs of hydrocarbons in this type of
sediments. In the present work we show two different applications that
continental carbonate studies may have, reservoirs and palaeoclimatic indicators,
using examples from the Guadix Basin (southern Spain). Thorough stratigraphical,
sedimentological, petrological and stable isotope studies have been performed in
the Guadix Basin, and a result, three main stages showing different
palaeohydrological conditions have been identified in the evolution of the basin
since the Pliocene to the present times.
During the first stage, a high sinuosity fluvial system (meandering, siliciclastic) with
fluvial carbonate freshwater wetlands developing on its floodplain would be
flowing through the palaeogeographical axis of the basin into a large and shallow
lake situated in the neighbouring Baza Basin. This lake would act as the base level
for the whole fluvial system, and in it, the sedimentation is partly siliciclastic, partly
carbonate and partly evaporitic. Palaeontological and geochemical studies by other
authors suggest fluctuations in the salinity of the lake during the Quaternary. Two
transverse systems of alluvial fans would feed the fluvial system in its medial and
distal parts, also depositing carbonates in the ponds and paleosols formed in their
distal parts. Fluvial tufas have been identified in areas where one of the transverse
alluvial fan systems, the one that has its source area on Mesozoic carbonates,
connects laterally with the axial fluvial system.
During the second stage, the basin would be almost filled, so the topography would
be flat, the main fluvial system would become anastomosing (still siliciclastic), and
the freshwater wetlands would become very extensive, depositing vertically
stacked beds of palustrine carbonates with kilometers of lateral extension. The two
alluvial fan systems would still feed the main fluvial system, but their facies
distribution would also be affected by the flatter topography.
After these two stages, the fluvial system was captured by a larger river, and the
drainage in the basin changed radically. The basin, endorrheic in origin, became
exorrheic, and after that, erosion processes dominated in the river and in the basin

in general. The lake in Baza dried completely, and the drainage pattern changed to
accommodate the new situation. However, we still have carbonate deposits
associated to hot water springs in several areas, the main development in the same
region were we find the fluvial tufa in the oldest stage. These water springs are
associated to a deep fault and their provenance has been determined by other
authors recently. They prove that there are at least three aquifers providing water
during the last 200.000 years to the region.
Therefore, in the Guadix Basin we have a full record of the palaeohydrology of the
basin since 4 Ma ago, and as a result, of the activity of the aquifers throughout that
time span, showing that during the first and second stages, the river and the
wetlands would provide freshwater for the animals and early humans that
inhabited the region, even in the moments in which the main lake in Baza was saline
and the axial valley was occupied by the transvers alluvial fan systems. During the
third stage, that continues up until to present day, the landscape turns into an arid
semi-deserted one, but we still find hot water springs providing a water source for
the region.
From the point of view of the continental carbonates as reservoirs, the same
outcrops that have been useful to determine the availability of fresh water for the
fauna and humans in the area provide good examples to study potential analogues
for hydrocarbon reservoirs, especially the fluvial carbonates (tufa and travertine
outcrops bearing microbialites). Several of these outcrops are currently being
studied and characterised from the sedimentological, petrological and
petrophysical point of view. These outcrops may be potential analogues for the
carbonate fields that are currently exploited in Brazil, so it is crucial to have a better
understanding of the processes forming these carbonate deposits and generating
the primary and secondary porosity that will impact the reservoir quality.
In conclusion, we can see how the study of continental carbonates is the coin of
which one side would be the potential to characterise climatic changes, while the
other side would be the potential for acting as reservoirs of either water (aquifers)
or hydrocarbons, as it is the case in Brazil and Angola fields.

Hackney, Chris, (Southampton), Variability in monsoon strength recorded by
crevasse-splay sedimentation of large river floodplains
During rapid rise flood events, crevasse-splay complexes are a dominant conduit
through which sediment and water are passed from the main channel onto the
floodplain, particularly for large rivers. These crevasse-splay systems are,
therefore, key in controlling rates of floodplain sedimentation, as well as
conditioning the location of avulsions. As such they may preserve climatic signals
within the depositional record of large alluvial rivers. Despite recent advances in
our capabilities to model the development and evolution of these systems, our
understanding of the passage, storage and reworking of water and sediment
across them remains relatively poor. A key limitation concerns the point that,
since floodplain topography is a first-order control on the hydrodynamics of
crevasse-splays, publicly available topographic data sets (e.g. SRTM) are currently
unable to resolve key processes at the necessary spatial resolution. Here we
employ Structure-from-Motion (SfM) on low-level aerial photography to obtain
high-resolution (3m grid cell) georectified topographic data (horizontal error =
0.02 m; vertical error = 0.2 m) for a series of three representative crevasse-splay
complexes located along the Mekong River, Cambodia. We use the coupled
hydrodynamic and morphodynamic model, Delft-3D to simulate sedimentation
patterns for a series of idealised and observed flood events. We model floodplain
deposition and erosion and validate simulated spatial and temporal variations
against observed patterns. We reveal how these systems may preserve signals of
monsoon-strength and other climate variability (ENSO, PDO, IOD) within the
sedimentary record.

Figueiredo, Felipe Torres (UFS) Characterization of heterogeneities in the São
Sebastião and Serraria Fms, Tucano & Sergipe –Alagoas Basins
This research aims to analyze the impact of possible climate changes on inflows to
hydroelectric plants in the São Francisco river basin (640,000km2). This analysis is
done from the adjustment of a hydrological model (Large Model Basin - MGB) and
climate projections generated by the regional atmospheric model Eta. Two
members of the Eta model were used. A member with less and with greater
sensitivity to change in future global average temperature, known as Low and
High, respectively. Future projections cover the period from 2011 to 2099 and
compared with the flow of the period from 1961 to 1990. The results show an
average warming of the basin ranging from 1 to 1.5 ° C every 30 years. Getting to
a heating 3.6 to 5.7 ° C at the end of the century. In terms of flows, only in the
Upper São Francisco, and the first 30 years, future projections show a slight
increase in the average flow, especially for the Low member. But in general,
future projections of both members point reductions in flow rates in different
parts of the basin of the River along the XXI century. In the most critical case (High
member), the projections for the end of the twenty-first century point reductions
in flow rates above 40% for the period 1961-1990, in the lower part of the basin,
near the mouth.

Adeloye, Bayo, (Heriot-Watt), Mitigating climate change effects through better
reservoir operational practices: the effect of water hedging-integrated rule
curves operation on the performance of the snow-dominated Beas River Pong
reservoir, Himachal Pradesh, India
The use of rule curves for the operation of reservoirs is an age old practice.
However, unless properly used, rule curves can result in high, single period water
shortages (or vulnerability) even when the overall volumetric reliability remains
acceptable. The situation can be exacerbated as a result of climate change that
results in reduced inflows into the reservoir. Water hedging during normal
operational periods, i.e. periods when there is sufficient water to meet the full
demand, is often seen as a solution to the problem. This study has evaluated the
effects of improved, hedging-integrated reservoir rule curves on the current and
climate-change-perturbed future performances of the Pong reservoir formed by
impounding the snow- and glacial-dominated Beas River in Himachal Pradesh.
Simulated historic and climate-change runoff series developed using the HYSIM
rainfall-runoff model of the snowy catchment, formed the basis of the analysis.
The climate perturbations used delta changes in temperature (from 0o to +2oC)
and precipitation (from -10% to +10% of annual rainfall). Reservoir simulations
were then carried out, forced alternatively with the two simulated runoff
scenarios, guided by rule curves derived by a coupled sequent peak algorithm and
genetic algorithms optimiser. Reservoir performance was summarised in terms of
reliability, resilience, vulnerability and sustainability. The results show that
current performance with respect to the vulnerability was much improved with
hedging when compared to no hedging, albeit at the expense of the time-based
reliability which deteriorated significantly with hedging. The overall volume-based
reliability, however, was largely unaffected by the hedging. The climate change
perturbations in the rainfall produced the expected result in the runoff, with
higher rainfall resulting in more runoff inflow and vice-versa. The influence of
reduced rainfall on the runoff was less pronounced if the temperature rose
because of the additional runoff contribution from melting seasonal snow and
glaciers. Just as was the case with the historic performance, hedging tempered
the observed deterioration in the vulnerability, with the tempering effect also
becoming more pronounced at elevated temperatures because of the additional
runoff generated from the melting glacier and snow

Bonatti, Tais, (UNICAMP), Molecular characterization of Giardia spp and
Cryptosporidium spp. species and survey of free living protozoa present in
surface water and sediment samples from Atibai River, Campinas, São Paulo
Taís Rondello Bonatti1, Nilson Branco1, Isabel Cristina Vidal Siqueira-Castro1,
Regina Maura Bueno Franco1
1 – Laboratory of Protozoology, Department of Animal Biology, Institute of
Biology, University of Campinas (UNICAMP), Campinas, São Paulo, Brazil.
The knowledge of ciliated and pathogenic protozoa may allow inferences about the
degree of contamination of a water body as well as the possible contamination
sources and thus contribute to the monitoring of the environmental quality. The
aims of this study was survey Giardia cysts and Cryptosporidium oocysts
occurrence in surface water and sediment from two sample points in Atibaia River,
Campinas, São Paulo, characterize the biodiversity of ciliated protozoa and verify
the predation of cysts and oocysts by ciliated protozoa. For this, Water and
sediment samples from Atibaia River were collected monthly for 24 months. For
Giardia spp. and Cryptosporidium spp. research, immunomagnetic separation was
employed. For molecular confirmation of pathogenic protozoa, aliquots positive by
immunofluorescence (IFA) were subjected to DNA extraction and PCR.
Qualitative (in vivo observation and after silver impregnation) and quantitative
analysis (in vivo enumeration and Quantitative Protargol Stain) were performed for
ciliated protozoa. For predation experiments, cysts and oocysts previously labeled
with monoclonal antibody conjugated to fluorescein isothiocyanate fluorochrome
were put in contact with ciliates. In surface water samples, cysts were detected in
62.5% of them, and ooycsts, in 25.0% .Considering sediment samples, cysts were
detected in 35.4% of them while positive for Cryptosporidium spp. was 16.6%. A
total of 43 samples positive for Giardia sp. were subjected to sequencing and most
sequenced samples were characterized as genotype AII. It was not possible to
amplify DNA from positive samples for Cryptosporidium spp. confirmed by IFA,
possibly due to presence of inhibitors in samples. We identified 74 taxa of ciliated
protozoa; 51 morphospecies in surface water samples and 66, in the sediment. The
number recorded in P2, both in the water and sediment was larger, suggesting that
at this point, the species richness can be influenced by water quality. Cysts and
oocysts were predated by some ciliated protozoa, in experimental conditions.
Findings highlight sewage contamination from human origin in the Atibaia river
and the high impact degree of this water body.

Jenkins, James, (Herts), Towards a comparative understanding of government
water problem-solving responses
There is a growing need to construct differing and better understandings of how
national governments are responding to the problems of water quality and
availability. Comparative understandings centred on emerging and developed
economies are rare, particularly when explored from modern problem-solving
conceptualisations of administrative rationalism, democratic pragmatism, and
economic rationalism. Each of these responses is based around a particular set of
organisational principles which seek to explain how governments tackle an
environmental problem. Crucially though, the aforementioned approaches differ
from other conceptions of how societies organise problem-solving responses by
focusing on differing ideas of how institutions and practices associated with a
response are brought together by the behaviour of policy actors which, in turn,
also generates a differing focus as to exactly what ‘the problem’ is. Therefore,
understanding the justifications upon which each approach is based is central to
appreciating the behaviour of those involved in taking policy decisions, along with
appreciating how problems of water scarcity and quality are responded to by
government. In seeking to explore how governments can be viewed as
responding to problems of water quality and availability, the talk will draw upon
previous research conducted in England/Wales, the Republic of Ireland, and
Cyprus to test the applicability of the aforementioned problem-solving responses.
The talk will conclude by asking if such problem-solving responses can be used in
an emerging economy context to further our knowledge and understanding of
how governments tackle problems of water quality and availability, with the
intention being to generate debate and research collaboration.

Henry, Ted, (Heriot-Watt), Developing native species as model organisms for
investigating ecotoxicity of surface waters

Surface waters are the recipients of numerous natural and anthropogenic
substances and serve to transport these substances to downstream estuaries and
marine environments. The potential services that surface waters provide to
ecosystems and to human populations can be compromised by the presence of
these substances. Protection of water quality is accomplished in part by testing
the ecotoxicity of specific substances or effluents that are discharged into surface
waters and the potential effects on ecosystem services are indicated by responses
of the test organisms. Among the challenges for testing is selection of organisms
that can serve as relevant models of the environment that is of interest, and
establishing sufficient information on the pathophysiology of these organisms
such that effects of toxicants can be interpreted. Sophisticated methods of
molecular biology have been applied to ecotoxicology in specific model organisms
(e.g., zebrafish Danio rerio) and considerable information exists for these models;
however, development of native species as model organisms for ecotoxicology is
urgently needed. We have selected an invertebrate, the amphipod Paryhyale
hawaiensis, and a fish Prochilodus lineatus, which are both ecologically important
species within surface waters of Brazil, and we are investigating their
pathophysiology and toxicogenomics in response to various toxicants. Our
intention is to establish standardized methods that will enhance ability to assess
ecotoxicology of surface waters throughout catchment areas.

Machado, Ronalton, (UNICAMP), Identification of environmentally sensitive
areas and subsidies for a management plan for the basin of the river Pinhal, SP,
through modelling techniques and GIS
Ronalton Machado1; Lubienska Jaquiê Ribeiro1; Milena Lopes2
1. Professor - University of Campinas
2. Student - University of Campinas

The indiscriminate removal of original vegetation, especially for agricultural
and livestock occupations, has generated serious environmental
degradation. An example is the siltation of rivers and the deterioration of
water sources that supply cities and rural areas and lend themselves to
various projects. The Pinhal stream, source for the city of Limeira, (State of
São Paulo, Brazil) falls within this context, as it suffers from degradation in
the region as a whole. This work is the first to identify, through GIS
techniques, three "Environmentally Sensitive Areas" (ESA's) that have
suffered a degradation process in the Pinhal watershed. By using the Soil
and Water Assessment Tool model (SWAT), the authors carried out
simulations with both the current and alternative land use scenarios,
considering the ESA's identified in the study that are protected by forest
cover. The simulated scenarios were compared with the conditions of the
current scenario in terms of the production of sediment and water
production. There was a significant reduction in the production of sediments
between scenarios, while the availability of water in the basin was also
reduced.

Catarino, Ana, (Heriot-Watt), Investigating the effect of microplastics in aquatic
organisms
Microplastics (MP) are small (< 5 mm) plastic debris which are widespread in
aquatic. These particles are either manufactured or the result of fragmentation of
larger debris, and they can be transported far from their release source leading to
contamination of even pristine areas. Ingestion of MPs by organisms has been
documented, but effects on organisms are unresolved. Major concerns of MPs
include distribution and accumulation of particles in aquatic habitats, transport of
toxic substances associated with MPs, and toxicity in organisms either from MPs or
the associated toxicants. The presence of MPs in aquatic environments is now
recognised as among the highest international issues for environmental science it
is advantageous to be addressed by international and cross-disciplinary
collaborations. This study aims to investigate: 1) the presence and abundance of
MPs in aquatic environments, 2) the effects of MPs in organisms and 3) the
association of toxicants with MP debris and the bioavailability of these substances
to organisms.

Pereira, Bruno, (UFOB) Fish's Histopathology as a biomarker.
Histopathology has being used in ecotoxicology, but still need to be developed as
a quantitative methodology. This talk will present what has been done on this
area and what do we need to do to improve this area and create new
methodologies that can be used in field studies.

Corbett, Patrick, (Heriot-Watt), Challenges in Fluvial Sandstone Oil Reservoirs
and Contribution of Modern Rivers to their Modelling
The oil and gas industry has for many years used modern rivers as analogues for
the ancient systems in which oil is commonly reservoired. Second only in scale to
Carbonate reservoirs, Fluvial Reservoirs contain some of the largest reserves and
poorest recoveries amongst the clastic reservoirs. In Brazil there are few
reservoir systems in fluvial reservoirs (Potiguar Basin, Natal) but potential
prospectivity lies deep in the Pre-Sal, Pre Carbonate, sections yet to be drilled.
This paper reviews the way channel thickness relationships have been used in the
past and how Google Earth images are being more widely used.
In a case study, an unnamed reservoir model includes three main geological units
(Hamdi et al., 2013). Based on the geological studies, a few modern analogue river
systems were selected to construct different training images for each of these
reservoir units. Figure 1 shows the satellite images of the Parana River System of
Argentina as an analogue for the first two units. Similar set of images is used for
the Magdalena River System of Colombia as an analogue of the lowermost unit.
The pictures have been taken from the Google Maps TM.

Figure 1: Parana River System of Argentina identifies as a reservoir analogue

The extracted satellite images are then digitized to provide most representative
training images. Figure 2 shows the constructed training images for each reservoir
unit. The training image for each layer has been constructed from different satellite
images. The training images for this fluvial environment include four facies ranging
from high quality sandstones to low quality shales. The MPS modelling leads to a
full field facies model with a lower connectivity between the individual sand
patches within dominant background shale.

Figure 2: Parana River System was used to make a training image for Units 1 and 2. The Magdalena
River in Colombia provided the training image used for Unit 3

In a second case study a region of the Magdalena River System of Colombia is
selected as it shows further constraint by the current day geology. The floodplain
is bounded to the west by the thrust belts of the Andes and this affects the
geometry of the fluvial system. This aspect can also be incorporated into the
training image and incorporated into the reservoir modelling to create a more
realistic model of a small oil field in Colombia.
The issues of preservation between modern and ancient systems is an area of
current research with both ancient and modern holding valuable information for
improving and modelling the understanding of modern and ancient fluvial
systems. Selection of the appropriate analogue is an important consideration in
any reservoir modelling study.

Reference
Hamdi, H., Reulland, P., Bergey, P. and Corbett, P., 2014, Using geological well testing in
the improved selection of appropriate reservoir models. Petroleum Geoscience v. 20 no. 4
p. 353-368

Freitas, Bernardo, Tavares, (Itajubá), Quantitative approaches for fluvial
successions: unearthing rivers from the rock record
Fluvial depositional systems are of great relevance to the advance of
interpretation methods for clastic successions, as they enable direct observation
of processes and products in active systems. Recent studies on the processproduct relations at the bedform and fluvial geomorphology scales, coupled with
advances in paleohydraulics and with a growing dissatisfaction with current facies
models, brings the necessity of revaluation of the methods and interpretations
traditionally applied to clastic successions in the rock record and opens the
possibility of significant advances through the application of new concepts to well
exposed fluvial successions. Aiming at a contribution to these new advances and
their integration to the methods and interpretations of ancient successions, I
have been working on Aptian alluvial deposits from the Marizal Formation in the
Tucano Basin, which for their exceptional expositions, lateral continuity and
tectonic context, are an ideal object to reach the proposed goals. In this way,
traditional methods of facies, architectural element and palaeocurrent analysis
were applied, with approach and interpretations based on recent advances and
integrated to paleohydraulic constraints and quantitative considerations.
Implications of the results to paleogeographical, paleotectonic and
paleobiogeographical reconstructions, in the context of the Tucano Basin, have
been also discussed. Preliminary results comprise methodological contributions
based on the architectural analysis of the fluvial deposits of the Marizal Formation
complemented with data obtained in Australia (Triassic Hawkesbury Sandstone)
and South Africa (Permian Ecca Group). A new method for processing data
obtained from fluvial deposits, which results in more precise reconstructions and
visualization of accretion elements in bar forms, is being developed. The method
is based on measurement of foresets and cross-bed bounding surfaces, which are
abundant and easily measurable structures, for the reconstruction of bar surfaces
from the fluvial rock record. Another result of this research effort is a contribution
bringing discussion on the possibility of recognition and individualization of fluvial
geomorphological elements, such as unit bars, compound bars and abandoned
channel fills, from the rock record. Emphasis is placed on the distinction between
laterally equivalent deposits of channel fill and bars, given the recently recognized
difficulty in distinguishing these elements, based on subsurface data from active
depositional systems. In this way, the study of the Marizal Formation in the
Tucano Basin have revealed the great potential of detailed studies of depositional
architecture, coupled with paleohydraulic studies and interpretation of regional
tectonic and paleogeographic context of fluvial deposits, for the acquisition of
relevant information even in apparently homogeneous successions.

Arnold, Dan, (Heriot-Watt), Geologically realistic history matching of fluvial
reservoirs – how to teach an algorithm to make believable models.

Technology has been developed for many years to assist in history matching by
automating the process of finding a diverse set of equally well matched models,
however if done in a unconstrained way this could lead to unrealistic models
being used to make forecasts, leading to unrealistic expectations of reservoir
output. Geological uncertainties of the reservoir, captured as part of the static
model, are either ignored completely from history matching (and any assessment
of uncertainty from the match process) or in a naive way by the reservoir
engineer (e.g. fault seal transmissibility, permeability multipliers, well PI’s).
Automated history matching algorithms (of which there are many) have no
knowledge of geology therefore may find many combinations of model
parameters that provide a match to the production data but that provide
unrealistic descriptions of the subsurface (e.g a channel that is 10m deep and 1m
wide). Our research has focused on developing a Bayesian framework for
uncertainty quantification of reservoirs that uses automated history matching
algorithms to tune the geological model to production data, while ensuring all
models produced by the algorithm are geologically realistic. This requires the
development of geological priors, often complex and high dimensional in nature
to be created from data. We will provide a summary of this work, particularly in
the subsurface fluvial reservoir (Aquifer) context.

Mann, Paul, (Northumbria), Land-river linkages in tropical and arctic river
systems: how can stream and river waters help us to understand future change?
Large river systems are natural integrators of catchment processes occurring at
regional to continental scales. Natural and anthropogenic changes to (sub)drainage basins can result in the export of differing amounts and character (or
‘quality’) of organic matter to fluvial systems. This subsequently alters the
processing and fate of carbon and nutrients during transit through stream and
river networks, impacting greenhouse gas emissions (CO2 and CH4) and potentially
the age of terrigenous carbon fuelling microbial or photochemical degradation.
Here, with case studies, I discuss how geochemical (optical, 13C/ 14C) and microbial
(PCR, enzyme measurements) measurements of stream and river waters can be
used to examine the effects of vegetation and land-use change on aquatic carbon
and nutrient dynamics. I will end by examining measurements that may be
valuable to incorporate into an integrated fluvial system approach, and identify
how this approach may aid our understanding and prediction of future changes to
river and coastal waters.

Reesink, Arjan, (Southampton), Superimposed bedform emergence and
sediment transport dynamics in the lee of dunes and bars
A.J.H. Reesink12*, R.E. Thomas1,3 and D.R. Parsons1
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The interaction and repeated (re-)establishment of multiple coexisting scales of
bedforms, such as ripples, dunes and bars, is a characteristic feature of fluvial,
estuarine and coastal environments. Small bedforms emerge continuously in zones
affected by secondary currents that are associated with larger-scale bed
morphology. These superimposed bedforms migrate over the host form and i)
generate additional form-roughness, ii) change sediment transport dynamics, iii)
control host bedform splitting and merging, iv) alter the geometry of the host lee
slope, and v) can change the resultant deposits and sedimentary structures. Our
understanding of the development of such superimposed bedforms is inferred
primarily from flat-bed experiments, which is known to be an oversimplification.
To examine these interactions in detail, this paper presents a novel combination of
fixed- and partially fixed-bed experiments that investigate trough scour and
superimposed bedform development in an area affected by the separated flow in
the lee of a larger-scale host bedform. The results show that turbulence and mean
flow are spatially decoupled the non-uniform flow that is generated by a host
bedform. The geometry of the time-averaged flow-field over superimposed ripples
is a consequence of the presence of those ripples, and therefore a self-organising
process. Conversely, the velocity and sediment transport gradients that sustain the
development of superimposed bedforms are decreased by the irregular recurrence
and direction of turbulent velocity fluctuations in the host-bedform trough, and
enhanced by an increase in mean flow velocity. As such, the host-scale decoupling
of turbulence and mean flow in non-uniform flows provides an explanation for
observed shifts in return-flow accumulation, trough scour, co-flow accumulation,
and superimposed bedform development. This study examines the feedback
processes that control bedform development in areas with complex non-uniform
topography, and where multiple scales of morphological elements interact.

Pu, Jaan, (Bradford), Shallow Water Hydraulic and Sediment Transport
Modelling and Applications
Owing to the computational efficiency advantage, the shallow water approach is
commonly used in the numerical simulation of large-scale flows, such as river and
flood flows that involve large area. In this talk, the recently proposed numerical
advancements of representing numerical source terms, turbulence and sediment
transport in shallow water model will be reported. Then, the proposed model
application in a real-world coastal flow case will be presented. Finally, the future
trend of the proposed numerical modelling development, and possible further
application of the proposed model into the river flooding will be outlined and
discussed.

Fambrini, Gelson (UFPE) Architectural and Faciological Characterization of
Fluvial Barbalha Fm, Araripe Basin, NE Brazil
The Barbalha Formation (Aptian) represents the initial sedimentary record of the
post-rift stage of the Araripe Basin, which consists predominantly of fluvial sandy
facies with reddish and yellowish pelithic intercalations and thin layers of
conglomerates and lacustrine bituminous black shales. This study provided the
differentiation of two main fluvial sequences, separated by lacustrine bituminous
shales. The first, represented by a braided style fluvial association constituted by
orange-yellow, micaceous, friable coarse to fine sandstones, with planar and
trough cross-stratifications, and thin layers of fine conglomerates and by
interlaminations of shales and mudstones. Depositional architecture of this fluvial
sequence includes the following elements: channel (CH), Gravel bars and bed
forms (GB), gravel bars (SG), sand bars and bedforms (SB), downstream-accretion
macroforms (DA) and laminated sand sheet (LS). The upper sequence, organized
in a meandering style fluvial association (as suggested here), also sandy, but with
disseminated contribution of pelithic facies (mudstones and shales), consisting of
thin sandstones of yellowish to grey color and reddish mudstones and siltstones
and greyish to black shales deposited under conditions of low energy. The
conglomerates of Gm Facies are polimitic with granules, pebbles and small
cobbles of igneous and metamorphic rocks, frequently massive, and thickness
commonly not more than 1 metre. The conglomeratic sandstones (Gcg Facies) are
coarse, with fragments of pebble size, also polimitic but with more quartzose
composition, massive to stratified (trough cross-stratification). The succession is
composed also of medium to fine sandstones (Sp Facies) with tabular crossstratification, coarse to medium sandstones with trough cross-stratification (St
Facies), and subordinately, of sandstones with horizontal stratification, or even,
lamination (Sh Facies), arranged in layers of medium and small thickness. The
whole succession is fining-upward. Depositional architecture of the second fluvial
sequence consist of the following elements: channel (CH), gravel bars and bed
forms (GB), gravel bars (SG), sand bars and bedforms (SB), lateral-accretion
macroforms (LA) and floodplain fines (FF). At the base of the second sequence
there is the occurrence of thin conglomerates, denoting erosive unconformity. In
the intermediate portion between the two sequences, although belonging to the
first sequence, occurs a carbonate-shale layer called Batateira Beds, stratigraphic
datum of regional correlation. This layer comprises black shales rich in organic
matter and pellet calcareous showing fossil content assigned to the Alagoas Stage
(P-270 palynological biozone). To the top of the second sequence the contact with
the overlying Crato Formation is conformable demarcated by the presence of
greenish calciferous shales covered with shales and laminated limestones of
neoaptian age. The presence of thick sandstones layers intercalated with shales in
both sequences may involve reservoir sealed by pelithic rocks. The occurrence of
organic matter-rich layer implies in a possible source rock to these sandy
reservoirs, consisting the petroleum system of the Araripe basin.

Barreto, Daniel, (Napier), Rain, rivers and reservoirs – a geotechnical
perspective
On its simplest form, soil is a collection of particles with different shapes and
different physical properties which affect the overall mechanical and engineering
behaviour. In particular particle size distributions, particles shape and the pore
size distributions have a significant influence on the interaction between soil
air/gas and water/liquid. The pore-scale properties of soils are therefore,
significantly important for water absorption and retention, hence having the
potential to affect the environmental balance between infiltration and runoff.
Water content (and retention) is an important factor affecting the general
behaviour (i.e. compressibility and strength) of soils, hence affecting their
potential for erosion and sediment transport, and also influences potential
changes in permeability which in turn may affect the performance of reservoirs.
Conventional modelling approaches in geotechnical engineering for modelling of
soil behaviour assume that it behaves as a continuum (i.e. wood, metal, plastic),
and such models have limited impact for other disciplines in which the particulate
nature of soils need to be considered. The Discrete Element Method (DEM) is an
alternative numerical approach which in addition to accounting for the particulate
nature of soils (i.e. particle size, particle shape) it can also be relatively easy
modified to account for fluid (gas/water) interaction and provide measurable
physical responses derived from accurate and realistic physical input. In this
manner, DEM allows to understand in great detail the particle- and pore- scale
interactions that govern real soil behaviour. This presentation briefly describes
the DEM method, its applications and the potential significance of its results to
provide input for models to assess the effects of anthropic activities on the
environment. Examples in relation to sediment transport, infiltration/runoff
balance and CO2 storage are discussed as examples of application for rain, rivers
and reservoirs.

Germano, Andréa & Castilho, Alice (CPRM) Learnings from Madeira River,
Amazon Region floods in 2014
Andrea de Oliveira Germano1 & Alice Castilho2
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Abstract - Since 2011 the CPRM is monitoring the hydrological stations on
the Madeira River region and has published Hydrological Monitoring
Reports in partnership with ANA, SIPAM and UNIR. An exceptional volume
of rainfall in the headwaters of the Madeira River, recorded in the
hydrological year October 2013 to September 2014, caused the biggest flood
already monitored in this basin, reaching the level of 19,69m on the
fluviometric station of Porto Velho. This paper shares the team response
strategy of researchers and technicians of the CPRM to deal with this event.
It also presents the results of the complementary activities to obtain flood
historical records, to define flooded areas and warn civil defense authorities
in the city of Porto Velho as well.
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Lima, Marcelo de Oliveira, (IEC / SVS / MS) Surface water quality of two rivers in
Industrial and Port Area, Amazon Estuary, Brazil

Adaelson Campelo Medeiros1, Neyson Martins Mendonça2, Marcelo de
Oliveira Lima1
1. Instituto Evandro Chagas, Ministério da Saúde, Brasil;
2. Universidade Federal do Pará, Instituto de Tecnologia, Faculdade de
Engenharia Sanitária e Ambiental, Brasil.

INTRODUCTION
In 80's was implemented port and industrial area in Vila do Conde district
located the banks of the Pará River (estuary of Marajó estuary) in Barcarena
city, northern Brazil. In last decade this region stayed known for numerous
environmental and social impacts, with damage to aquatic ecosystems and
loss in life quality for people living nearby. In 2009, this scenario was
initially evaluated when were developed hydrochemical studies in surface
waters of the Murucupi and Arapiranga rivers, Figure 1.

Figure 1: Location map of Murucupi and Arapiranga rivers.
Both rivers are located in tides influence zone of the Amazon estuary. In
these areas, the temperatures are high and are well defined two seasonal
periods (dry and rainy). The Murucupi river has about 10 km long and its
sources are located close to a settling basin (red mud) from alumina

production process. There are previous reports of rupture in this settling
basin and spilling of red mud into the Murucupi riverbed with abrupt
changes in the physical and chemical characteristics of surface waters. In its
natural course, this river flows through two urban districts named Vila dos
Cabanos and Laranjal. In the activities field was observed that untreated
domestic and sanitary wastewater from both districts are continually spilled
into the Murucupi river and its riparian forests were partially devastated by
human occupation. The Arapiranga river (potential control), has about 20
km and there are not reports of antropic activities on its banks. In the field
activities were observed isolated recreation areas and well-preserved
riparian forests.

METHODOLOGY
In one year there have been four sampling. (table 1). In each river were
selected eight sampling (figures 2 and 3) points for surface water. At all
points were collected samples in the ebb and flood tides.

Table 1: Sampling Months and regional climate characteristics.

Temperature (oC)
Tides (m)
Seasonal Rainfall
Sampling
Period
(mm) Maximum Minimum Low High
January

Dry-rainy
transition

354.5

30.0

23.1

3.4

-0.5

April

Rainy

469.9

30.2

23.2

3.1

0.0

July

Rainydry
transition

193.1

32.7

23.1

3.4

-0.4

October

Dry

45.1

33.7

22.9

3.1

0.2

Figure 2: Sampling sites map in Arapiranga river (ARA).

Figure 3: Sampling sites map in Murucupi river.
The sampling was performed dipping a flask into 30 cm of water column.
The methodology used in this study followed the rules of Standard Methods
for Examination of Water and Wastewater (APHA/AWWA/WEF, 2005) and
guidelines of DR 2000 and 2800 spectrophotometers (HACH®, 1990 e
2007).

To calculate the Water Quality Indice (WQI) were measured the following
parameters: pH, dissolved oxygen (DO), biochemical oxygen demand
(BOD), fecal coliforms (FC), total nitrogen (TN), total phosphorus (TP), the
total residue (RT) (sum of total dissolved solids and total suspended solids)
and turbidity.
According to CETESB, the WQI calculation was performed according to
the “produtório ponderado”, considering the following variables:
Temperature, pH, percentage of saturation of dissolved, biochemical
demand of oxygen (5 days, 20ºC), thermotolerant coliforms, total nitrogen,
total phosphorus, total residue and Turbidity. The equation 01 was used for
WQI calculation.
WQI= ∏ni=1 qiwi (Eq. 01)

WQI : Water Quality Index, a number between 0 and 100;
qi: Quality i-th variable, a number between 0 and 100, obtained from its
"average curve quality variation," due to its concentration or measure;
wi: weight corresponding to the i-th variable, a number between 0 and 1,
assigned according to its importance to the quality global conformation.

The principal component analysis (PCA), descriptive statistic and WQI
using nine variables were used in this study. The normality and hypotheses
testes were applied for identification of the sampling distribution and
significance of the data, respectively. The results were compared between
the rainy and dry seasons

RESULTS
The Arapiranga River ranged the water quality from regular to good,
showing mean levels of WQI during the rainy season of 48±3.7 (ebb tide)
and 51±5.6 (flood tide). During the dry season, the results presented as
48±4.6 (ebb tide) and 55±5.7 (flood tide).
The Murucupi River presented the waters quality as bad, regular and good,
showing mean levels of WQI during the rainy season of 44±9.4 (ebb tide)
and 51±10.3 (flood tide). During the dry season, the results presented as
1±8.3 (ebb tide) and 52±8.6 (flood tide).

The PCA analysis for Arapiranga and Murucupi Rivers along the rainy
season is presented in Figure 4. The score plot was considered for this
analysis and it is possible to observe the presence of groups formed from
the WQI results under ebb tide and high water conditions.

Figure 4: PCA analysis type score plot for Arapiranga and Murucupi Rivers
in rainy season (January and April). Where: Ebb tide in Arapiranga (EA);
Ebb tide in Murucupi (EM); Flood tide in Arapiranga (FA); Flood tide in
Murucupi (FM). Subgrups: A, B, C, D, E e F.

The PCA analysis for Arapiranga and Murucupi Rivers along the dry season
is presented in Figure 5. The score plot was considered for this analysis and
it is possible to observe the presence of groups formed from the WQI results
under ebb and flood tides conditions.
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Figure 5: PCA analysis type score plot in dry season (July and October).
Where: Ebb tide in Arapiranga (EA); Ebb tide in Murucupi (EM); Flood
tide in Arapiranga (FA); Flood tide in Murucupi (FM). Subgrups: A, B, C e
D.

CONCLUSION
The results of the present study show the eficiency of the statistical tools
used in order to evaluate the water quality control of Arapiranga and
Murucupi Rivers. Of utmost importance, it was possible to observe a
significant difference between them when the data were compared between
the seasons. Moreover, the Murucupi River is more affected by the
anthropogenic activities given that its proximity with the city of Barcarena,
while the Arapiranga River this feature is less evident.
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Guan, Mingfu, (Leeds), Modelling sediment transport and morphological

change within flooding
School of Civil Engineering, University of Leeds, UK. Email: m.guan@leeds.ac.uk

Sediment transport commonly occurs and plays multiple roles in natural hydrosystem. Sediments from upland and local channel can increase flood risks with
their aggradation/degradation in river channels, floodplains, or downstream
urban areas. Field evidence shows that flood-induced sediment transport can
cause significant bed erosion and deposition in the river channel, which in turn
can affect flood dynamics. Also, in a river system sediments are generally acted as
the carrier of pesticides and metals contamination from the upstream catchment.
Therefore, to better understand sediment behaviours during flooding is crucial for
comprehensive flood risk assessment which is about not just water risks, but also
sediment-related effects. This talk presents our research on sediment transport
and morphological changes within flooding through modelling several real-world
flood events using a recently updated hydro-morphodynamic model system. The
events include a Glacial Outburst Flood, a food in Keswick, and a flood of urban
creek. Based on the modelling of these events, improved understanding of the
significance of morphological changes on inundation modelling and of sediment
dynamics in river channels and floodplains is developed.

Liang, Qiuhua, (Newcastle), The Development of Next Generation of MultiPurpose Modelling System for Flood Risk Management

Strong evidences have shown that flood risk will substantially increase throughout
the 21st century as a result of socio-economic development driven by population
growth and urbanisation and more frequent weather extremes caused by clime
change. The resilience and long-term sustainability of traditional ‘hard’
engineered solutions to flooding is becoming increasingly questionable when
reconciling future increases in risk against the cost of maintaining current levels of
protection, among many other shortcomings. This calls for customised strategies
for effective management of flood hazards to ensure resilience and long-term
sustainability of our societies. This goal must be facilitated by the development of
next generation of modelling systems to support different stages of flood
management for inter-correlated events from different sources. This talk
introduces the High-Performance Integrated hydrodynamic Modelling System (HiPIMS) recently developed by the Hydrosystems Modelling Team at Newcastle
University and its application to multi-purpose flood management. The modelling
system is applied to simulate different types of natural hazards including flooding,
tsunamis, storm surges and landslides. The simulation results of catchment-scale
hydro-geomorphological change will be also presented, aiming for more reliable
mapping of flood risk and sediment-related risk

Fan, Fernando Mainardi (UFRGS/IPH) Ensemble Hydrological Forecasting for
Flood Anticipation and Reservoirs Operation: Brazilian Case Studies
Short and Medium Range forecasts of streamflow and river stage can be used to
anticipate flood events in exposed urban centres, to improve the safety of
navigation, and to optimize the operation of reservoirs and other hydraulic
structures. Also the better ability to anticipate hydro-meteorological events can
be considered one of the measures to buffer climate change effects. In the
Brazilian context, flow forecasts are mainly used for two purposes: (i) operation of
hydroelectric power plant (HPP) reservoirs; and (ii) flood forecasting at vulnerable
locations. In many applications, the benefits of the forecasts increase with leadtime, as people have more time to prepare for the coming flood or drought. In
numerous cases this implies that forecasts of river discharge have to be based on
forecasts of future rainfall. Unfortunately, those quantitative precipitation
forecasts are far from perfect and show high uncertainty. During the last two
decades the importance of considering these uncertainties in hydrological
forecasting has increasingly been recognized. The preferred method for
considering uncertainty is to use ensemble forecasts. In this type of prediction
inferences about future scenarios are made by considering, for example, multiple
possible trajectories of rainfall to represent the meteorological uncertainty, which
when applied to a hydrological model, result in distributions of streamflow
trajectories. Although the potential benefits, very few knowledge exists in Brazil
right now about hydrological ensemble forecasting application. In this context,
research efforts have been targeted do address the following questions: What are
the potential benefits of ensemble streamflow forecasting for Brazilian basins in
comparison to deterministic forecasts? How is meteorological models
performance for Brazilian large scale basins? How can the ensemble information
be used for better floods forecasts? How can the ensemble forecasts information
be used for optimum reservoirs operation?

Carrera, Simone (UFS) Alluvial/Fluvial morphology and flooding/reservoir
responses
The Marizal Formation is located in the Tucano Basin, Norheastern, Brazil. The
unit has been interpreted as a fluvial deposit, stratigraphically divided in two
members: Banzaê (lower member) and Cícero Dantas (upper member), each
characterized by distinct outcrop geometries, textures and depositional
structures, in part controlled by the spatial distribution in the basin. In the eastern
part of the Tucano Central sub-basin the unit is composed mainly of sand and
conglomerate subaqueous bar deposits on the lower stratigraphic levels (Banzaê
Member), interpreted as braided, low sinuosity sand and conglomeratedominated alluvial systems dominated by tractive flow. At the upper stratigraphic
levels (Cícero Dantas Member), the deposits are composed of the architectural
elements of conglomerate channel fill, alluvial flood plain and sandy subaqueous
bars, interpreted as the record of mixed load, subcritical flow-dominated rivers
and local aeolian dune deposits. In the eastern part of the South Tucano SubBasin there are deposits attributed to the Banzaê Member, composed of very fine
and fine sandstone integrating architectural elements of sigmoidal sandstones,
alluvial flood plains and sandy subaqueous bars, interpreted as a mostly alluvial
system dominated by channelized flow near the critical velocity of flow regime.
Deposits of the aeolian dune field and sand sheet elements are also present in
that area, being less frequent. These eastern alluvial system are composed of
tributaries of flow great dispersion. Large-scale sandy subaqueous bar deposits
are the dominant architectural element at the western part of both sub-basins in
the Banzaê Member, mostly composed of coarse and pebbly sandstone in the
Central Tucano sub-basin and of medium to fine-grained sandstone with sparse
granules in the Southern Tucano sub-basin. These deposits were interpreted as a
bedload-dominated fluvial system, with a preponderance of subcritical flow
structures, suggesting channels of larger size than those of the deposits found at
the eastern border, thus composing the main fluvial system in the basin.

Costa, Beatriz de Oliviera (UNESP), Factors in soil erosion in the Corrego Rico's
Watershed, SP, Brazil
The inappropriate use of watersheds without respecting the principles of
conservation of its natural resources causes devastation. The slopes of the
watershed erosion process, one of the most significant forms of degradation,
influenced by the management and use of unsuitable soil occurs. This study
aimed to estimate soil losses in 1984 and 2011, in the Corrego Rico’s Watershed
(CRW) using the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) and propose alternatives that
might mitigate the degradation in this area. Thematic maps of each factor of the
equation were developed using GIS techniques and geographic information
systems programs. The erosivity factor (R) was higher in the region of Monte Alto
with 7,984 MJ mm ha-1 h-1 yr-1 (18.27% of CRW) and lowest in Jaboticabal with
7,789 MJ mm h-1 yr-1 (46.33%). In erodibility (K) the highest value was 0.02838 t h
MJ-1 mm-1 ha of 13,001.40 Argilossolo Red Yellow and the lowest of 0.00608 th
MJ-1 mm-1 in 22,162.68 ha the Oxisol. For factor S is the largest area with
embossed wavy 33,100.20 ha (57.06%) from 8.1 Slope and 20%. In factors
Vegetation and Soil Management (C) and Conservation Practices (P) noted that in
recent years there have been major changes such as the reduction of grazing
areas and fruit and increased areas of cane sugar (55.83% in 1984 to 74.35% in
2011). A positive balance was increased vegetation cover of 1,993.95 ha in 1984
to 4,895.25 ha in 2011. The highest soil loss in the class of 21 and 50 t ha-1 yr-1,
occurred in an area of 15,226.00 ha (26.44%) in 1984 and 2011 between 11 and
15 t ha-1 year-1, an area of 17,297.91 t ha-1 yr-1 (30.22%). The integrated use of
USLE and GIS proved to be an effective technique in the spatial representation of
soil loss in the Corrego Rico’s watershed to identify the area’s most vulnerable to
erosion and spatial-temporal variability.

Cruz, Bruna Botti (USP/IEE) Deter Mananciais Project
Human activity in the southeast region has increased substantially in the past decades,
causing significant impacts on water availability, i.e. water quality and quantity. Protection
of water supply reservoirs and the surrounding environment has become an important
issue in recent years in order to guarantee water provision and its multiple uses. In this
sense, the project “Deter Mananciais”, i.e. a partnership between Democracy and
Sustainability Institute - NGO and the GIS Laboratory of the Polytechnic School of
Engineering of the University of São Paulo, aims to monitor and conduct research in the
Paulista Macrometropolis in order to understand how the reservoirs functions and to
what extent humans have affected its landscape and ecosystem processes. In spite of all
of these activities, there remains a lack of comprehensive land use change data and
analysis for the region. A project is underway that unites the land cover mapping with the
hydrologic data to assess the impacts of urban growth and land use change in the
Macrometropolis water supply reservoirs. Three activities are planned over the next 10
months: (1) mapping the current and historic (i.e. last 10 years) state of the land surface,
(2) conducting analysis to document patterns, rates, and trends in urbanization, land use
change, and ecosystem health, and (3) assessing the causes and consequences of land use
change with regard to water quality and ecosystem health. The hypothesis is that changes
in the extent of urban growth and agricultural uses and the corresponding increases in
impervious surfaces and decreases in natural vegetation have resulted in severe impacts
on ecosystem health and integrity, riparian zones and water quality over time. The
hypothesis will be tested through the quantification of landscape disturbances and
impacts.

Felizzola, Juliane (Embrapa Amazonia) Dissolved organic carbon and metals in
two watersheds with influence of agriculture land systems, Igarapé-Açu
municipality, Northeastern Pará, Brazil
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Agriculture in the “Zona Bragantina”, in the eastern Amazon, has been based
mainly on slash-and-burned shifting cultivation for over 130 years. The
intensification of land use has accelerated deforestation of primary forest, soil
degradation, unplanned urbanization and other environmental impacts provoking
changes in the stability and in the dynamic equilibrium of the river basins
systems. The regional landscape is now dominated by secondary vegetation at a
widely succession stage and very few mature forest remnants, which are
generally situated along riparian areas. In this context spatial and temporal
variations in DOC and metal concentrations at Cumaru (ICu) and São João (ISJ)
streams water were determined with the objective of evaluating the effects of
the different agriculture systems - agroforestry, slash-and-burn agriculture, chopand-mulch agriculture, pastures - as well as the fallow vegetation and riparian
forest that occupy their catchment areas. There were established three sampling
stations in ICu and four in ISJ. Results show significantly higher conductivity and
lower pH in ISJ. In both watersheds the highest dissolved metal concentrations
(Al, Na, Ba, Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Cu and Zn) were measured from May to December
2014. The concentrations of DOC and metals at ISJ were significantly higher than
those at ICu, being DOC at ICu and ISJ positively correlated (r2=0,510; p<0,05) with
precipitation. On the other hand, DOC and conductivity were negatively
correlated (r2=-0,603; p<005) in both watersheds, while the highest DOC values
were found at a small lake formed by a dam as well as in the middle reaches and
outlets of the streams.

Janikian, Lilliane, (USP), Depositional Architecture and outcrop-scale
distribution of porosity and permeability in fluvial sandstones of the São
Sebastião Formation (Early Cretaceous, Tucano Basin, NE Brazil)

The São Sebastião Formation (Early Cretaceous, Tucano Basin, NE Brazil) is
composed mostly of sandstones and pebbly sandstones deposited in a syn-rift
alluvial plain, with minor aeolian reworking, recording an extreme case of an
overfilled basin during rapid subsidence. In this way, the unit comprises more
than 2 km of sandy fluvial sandstones during the rift climax stage of the Central
Tucano Sub-basin. These fluvial sandstones show varied architecture in different
areas of the basin, with more varied architectural elements recorded in the area
of the major basins depocenter, where a larger accommodation rate took place.
In most of the basin, the dominant element are downstream accretion sandy
bars, characterized by inclined cross-sets of coarse and locally pebbly sandstone,
with bar top fine sandstones occurring only locally. In the area of the depocenter,
on the other hand, finer-grained sandstones and heterolithic strata ascribed to
bar top associations and minor floodplains are abundant. Permeability and
porosity measurements in three orthogonal directions where undertaken in
outcrop samples from both low and high accommodation settings. In both areas,
permeability measurements show values in the order of a few Darcy for the bar
elements, whereas the bar top associations show permeabilities of a few hundred
Milidarcy. Porosity measurements from thin section images reveal similar
porosities in both elements, ranging from 18% to 30%. Therefore, different
proportions of preserved bar-top successions can be predicted by the context of
different sand bodies with respect to the main master faults and depocenters,
with implication for the reservoir-scale permeability anisotropy.

Reesink, Arjan, (Southampton), Extremes in dune preservation; geomorphic
controls on the completeness of fluvial deposits
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Our understanding of sedimentary preservation underpins our ability to interpret
the geological record. Preserved dune sets are ubiquitous in river deposits and
highly valuable for paleo-environmental interpretations. The preservation of dune
sets is typically interpreted based on an at-a-point recurrence-of-erosion model,
yet, all the basic parameters known to control recurrence of erosion vary spatially,
e.g. across bars. As a consequence, dune preservation remains poorly constrained.
In order to better constrain naturally occurring variability in dune preservation, this
paper presents observations of dunes that are preserved intact. Such intact ‘formsets’ do not conform to models that are based on recurrence of erosion, and
therefore indicate violations of the underlying assumptions. New data show that
dune fields that are buried intact are commonly visible in GPR images from bars in
the Río Paraná. These trains of form-sets are up to 300 m in length, are restricted
to unit-bar troughs in the upper 5 m of the channel deposits, occur in >5% of the
mid-channel bar deposits, exist in multiple levels, show signs of reactivation, and
match the size of average-flow dunes rather than those that form in extreme
floods. Published accounts of dunes that are preserved intact include contrasting
mechanisms such as abandonment after extreme floods, slow burial of abandoned
dune by cohesive clay in sheltered bar troughs and oxbow lakes, fast burial under
the mass-movement deposits that originate from the collapse of river banks, and
climbing of dunes due to locally increased rates of sediment deposition. These
observations indicate that dune form-sets are not unique to extreme floods. Formsets are, however, closely associated with their larger-scale geomorphological
setting because the ‘extreme’ dominance of deposition that causes their intact
preservation reflects local sediment budgets. Intact preservation is further
promoted by finer grain size, larger river size, and prolonged changes in stage. The
spatial control on dune preservation is critical: at-a-point models adequately
describe near-horizontal sets of freely migrating dunes in uniform flows, but are
not suitable for inclined dune co-sets and other cases where multiple scales of
bedforms interact. Spatial variations in flow and sediment transport between the

thalweg, and the flanks, tops, lee- and stoss slopes of bars are capable of changing
the preservation potential within river channels. Therefore, dune set thickness
distributions are likely grouped in larger-scale units that reflect both formative
dune geometries and bar-scale variations in preservation potential. Sedimentary
preservation adheres to the principle of conservation of mass at all scales and for
all types of sedimentary systems. The multi-scale dynamics highlighted in this study
therefore provide a useful comparison for other sedimentary systems as well.

Reesink, Arjan, (Southampton), Adaptation of irregular dunes to changes in flow
Arjan Reesink(1,2), Dan Parsons(1), Richard Hardy(4), Christopher Unsworth(1), Phil
Ashworth(3), Jim Best(5), Brendan Murphy(1), Stuart McLelland(1)
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The growth and decay of dunes during floods affects flood height, flood duration,
sediment transport, and preserved sedimentary structures. Yet, only a restricted
number of processes and adaptation pathways is used to explain dune adaptation.
Without fully understanding both the hydraulic boundary conditions and the
relative roles of different adaptation processes, our models of dune dynamics
remain restricted to the boundary conditions for which they were tested.
In order to investigate variability in dune adaptation processes for a range of
boundary conditions, a series of flume experiments was executed with a mobile
sand bed of 240 µm over which water depth and flow discharge were varied
independently and in unison. The dunes formed in these experiments had irregular,
three-dimensional geometries. Dune crest, troughs, and stoss and lee slopes
responded partially independent to changes in flow. Super-elevation of the dune
crests was short-lived and enabled by greater water depths. Increased trough scour
persisted for longer and was associated with greater velocities. Trough-scour and
crest-elevation increased independent from one another. Superimposed bedforms
were strongly affected by changes in water depth, and typically developed after
the dissipation of an upstream dune on lengthened stoss slopes.
These results highlight that, despite the self-organisation of dunes, different
elements of dunes such as crests and troughs respond to different variables and at
different rates. Geometric change of dunes requires sediment to be re-distributed
among individual bedforms by various sediment dispersal processes and therefore
lags behind on changes in flow (apparent hysteresis). The processes by which this
sediment dispersal occurs vary. Fundamental differences exist between dune
adaptation in flows that are too deep, too shallow, too fast, or too slow (true
hysteresis). Finally, depth and slope are out-of-phase during the passage of a flood
wave (hysteresis of the driving variables) and spatially e.g. between the thalweg
and bar tops and from the headwaters to the river mouth. These considerations
indicate that a more comprehensive model is needed to describe dune adaptation,
one that includes a greater diversity of small-scale hydrodynamic form-flow
interactions and sediment dispersion processes.

Silva, Benedito (IRN/UNIFEI) Inflows Projections under Conditions of Climate
Change based on Eta Atmospheric Model Dynamic downscaling: Case study for
hydroelectric power plants of São Francisco river basin
This research aims to analyze the impact of possible climate changes on inflows to
hydroelectric plants in the São Francisco river basin (640,000km2). This analysis is
done from the adjustment of a hydrological model (Large Model Basin - MGB) and
climate projections generated by the regional atmospheric model Eta. Two
members of the Eta model were used. A member with less and with greater
sensitivity to change in future global average temperature, known as Low and
High, respectively. Future projections cover the period from 2011 to 2099 and
compared with the flow of the period from 1961 to 1990. The results show an
average warming of the basin ranging from 1 to 1.5 ° C every 30 years. Getting to
a heating 3.6 to 5.7 ° C at the end of the century. In terms of flows, only in the
Upper São Francisco, and the first 30 years, future projections show a slight
increase in the average flow, especially for the Low member. But in general,
future projections of both members point reductions in flow rates in different
parts of the basin of the River along the XXI century. In the most critical case (High
member), the projections for the end of the twenty-first century point reductions
in flow rates above 40% for the period 1961-1990, in the lower part of the basin,
near the mouth.
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